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organize and banged a
in the court house yard
Cotton,
negro,
at 12:43. The body was riddled with
bullets. An attempt to lynch a whit
,
tramp failed.
A mob was

TESTIMONY IN
GOEBEL CASE

Wharton Golden. Principal
Witness forthe State.Glves
Sensational Evidence.
PUERTO RICAN BILL IN HOUSE

ROBERTS SAYS

ADDITIONAL

;

ALL IS QUIET

Successful
Hardy, Neb., March 24 The safe
In the State bank was blown open laet But Little
Transclres at the Seat
night and $4,000 stolen.
of War Plans and Coun-

ter Plans.
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Springs, Miss., March
John M. Stone la

24
er-
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lously ill.

GEN. FRENCH IN CLOSE TOUCH

DAY IN CONGRESS.

Foraker Asks Withdrawal of Bill
to Permit Amendments
Deemed Expedient.
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The Puerto Rican Bill Claim Mot
Attention In Both House.

General Sir Edward Woodgate
Dies of Wounds Received
at Splon Kop.
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Vlct-Presiden-

A. B, SMITH, Cashio
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Accounts received subject to check,
interest paid on time deposits.
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Sixth Street.
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New Road Vehicle.
A car load of rubber-tirephaetons,

BtModel

d

stanhopes, surreys, spring and road
wagons, just unloaded' at the Bridge
street stable. Call early and make
your choice. These vehicles' were
carefully selected, from five of the
leading carriage manufactories In the
United States. Call and eee or ad'
dress,
'
M. L. COOLEY, Prop.
t
Of the Bridge street stables.
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DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas,
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Four Act Comedy' Drama
- from the
story of
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LA5 VEQA5
f THE
SAVINGS BANK -

Henry Goxb, Pres.

H. W. Keuy, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hosxins, Treas.

No deposits received of less than f 1
ana over.

In the Lai Vkfh Stwi.
"Every dollar tared is two dollar
Interest paid on all deposits of
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Las Vegas
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Cement Company,
Sole Owner.

Old Reliable Lime Co.; best lime on
market.. , Leave orders at West Me

Rtfeant
U.I
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ICi Carter Street.
Vtgaa,

K. M,

1848.

(Incorporated

-

mk.

company operating under a state law of non forfeitg ure, The only insurance
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with
living policy holders for premiums
. '
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mo,'
liberal terms and best advantages.
.
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ADAMS, Manager,

New Nexico. Ari iona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

p. C. Hogsett, Notary Publ
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EL. DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave.

Montezuma
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GEO. T. HILL,

Life

'
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THE PLACE TO 10HED

Bleals 25c.

'r

Qnarttr Oaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

Service excellent. The best of every-'- .
'
thing on the tables.

P. OBaiC 1S3

DBP08IT8f

Paid up capital, $30,000.

o

The Best Meals Served in
the City. .

postoffice news stand.

50,000

made."

F'Iss r.'yrtls Foote, Lessee.

PABLO JARAMiLLO,

-

ri3r8y. toot earninet br deoositinir thtra
Bark, where they will brine 70a an income.

Restaurant,

and

$100,000

t.

JAMES A. NABB,

El Dorado

TI10

- -

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
P. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

Direction of W. W. Craig.
PRICES: 50c,75c7$1.00.
9

k

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
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OFFICERS:

BURGLAR,

By Mrs. Prances Moflpion
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Capital Paid in
Surplus
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If. and El Paso, Texas.

OF LAS VEQAS.J

Their Eyes. .
How often do we
hear these
WmMmmm
wverv Mrhool vear?
It mplni th.it. there exists Home defect
of the eye that needs correction. If eyes
are fitted with proper lenses at the be
ginning of this trouble, the trouble will '

. .. I,- - ,, , , - ,
.. . U u.
au
T .
fMumrem
jura, itucw s uum i.rw,oiAfcM
East Lts Vegas, N. M.
I

N.

San fijlguel National Bank,

01

Consultation and fitting FREE.

;

s

Prop'r.

end t here.

MADISON SQUARE THEATRE;

q-ood-

D

Stopped School
-

mr. Augustus; thomas'

Q

AND FEED.

o-isrnsrEi-

109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
'''..
Union Telegraph Office,
Colo. 'Phone 22.
Las Vegas 200
East Las Vegas : : New Mexico

PLAY,

at the

EDITHA'S

1

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Funeral Director
ni Embalmer.

I!IM1R
.

All Kinds of Native Produce

HAY, GRAIN

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

'

IN

DEALERS

SHOP

F1KST-CLA- SS

N. J. DILLON.

rtews and Stationery,' Sixth street

'

Wool,. Hides, Pelts,

Can Be Obtained.

WOODS.

1QQ Nicihis in Kew

t

MANZANARES

taining to

--

Till:

:
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will be sold at 5 per cent disfor cash
Kansas City and
Domestic Beef.' the best of Pork
and Mutton,Game and Poultry
in season, in fact, everything per-- ,

Orders taken for' 'any magazine,
periodical,' book or newspaper on the
market. Golf goods kept in stock.

A FAMOUS

$

COMPANY

count

.

i-

BROWNE

of $3.00and$tf.0o'

Do You, Want Good Reading?)

V

Ij

4x

Commutation Tickets

well-know- n

J.

W

.

and thoroughly
The
reliable dining parlors, at the Plaza
hotel, continue to serve as good meals
'
as' ban be gotten anywhere. The
meals are wholesome and well cooked, and are prepared by Mr., and Mrs.
A. Duval. Crisp celery, .grown at the
Duval garden, and pure Ice" 'cream,
made from fresh, clean, rich milk,
from ' the-- , nroprietor's private dairy,
110-- tf
are regularly served,

MRS. M.

tf

Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

ProprtetreM.
Railroad Avenue,

We hate just received and added to
our line, an elegant stock of chil THE SIXTH STREET MARKET
dren's "boys' and, gents' clothing; also,
has been
in the old
ehbes. 'It wjll JJay you to call .and
stand, on Sixth street, apposite
the San Miguel notional bank.
examine before purchasing elsewhere.
The Lewis Shoe and Clothing Co.. It

76-3-

$

is still on. Many a fellow with a slender purse and leak
ing snoes was saved irom disease by our special sale of v
serviceable shoes at less than cost, dumped into baskets
for quick selling, marked at prices that appeal to yourV
heart through your pocketbook,

dras Threshlns

KfTorda.

Mrs Wm. Qoin,

113-10-

$

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers

Good Cooking
Good Service.

BTarytbins tba market

r a WoIuan's Shoe that posessea every requirement of
a solid comfort shoe for old ladies; surh as flexible soles,
very soic, pliable uppers, and made on an extra wide last,
in button or lace.

J

That Basket Sale of Shoes

at

-

'

iSfl

Stf

FINE TAILORING.

.

"

or Men's Tan Shoes machine sewed, olid leather soles
and counteis, made on newest last, wotth li.oo and better
than anybody's fa 6hoe.

r--11
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A Citizen of Carlsbad.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's
From the Kansas City "Journal."
Mr. K. W. Tansill, of Carlsbad, N.
M., ls in the city for a few day.
Mrs. Tansill's husband is the man who
fcf years- made glad the heart of the
country 'editor. v He made a specialty
ALL WORK
of advertising .his cigar in country
Home
papers, '.and- spent hundreds of thou- Done
sands of dpllars in the scheme. Sevand Satisfaction
eral years ago,- Mr. Tansill was obliged
to go to the high altitudes to preserve
Guaranteed.
his health,, and now make his home
at Carlsbad. The place is named after
Also Ladies' and Gentlemen's Garthe German water resort because, so ments
cleaned, pressed and repaired.
It ia represented, its springs carry a
similar analysts. A year ago, the Pe
THEODORE ARNST,
Carlsbad i
cos valley,
in which
Sixth
Street.
Merchant Tailor.
Kan- was-- '
with
connected
is,
as City by the building of a short
short line running to the Santa Fe's
West Oklaltoma branch. It is rapidly
Tha Place to Boara
becoming a cattle feeding ground.
ia at
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Hardware.

End of the week Bargains

but well tried friends of mankind Peoples' Store
Shoes, at prices that have eloquent speech for econom- -

HilHOI, i

S3

-

ftf

.

Seasonable!

Good Shoes

that give stvle, fit and wearing qualities: the sort of
that sell; the kind that are not an experiment

For both men and boys. Also Hats in
all styles and shapes. If you are in
need of a spring suit or hat, we can fit

you out.
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To the fact that we have one of the
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L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
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JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
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First National Bank, f0 Q)

RAILROAD.

Engines 210, 949 and 9S4 were turned out of the Raton hop9, rebuilt
J. Chorle Miller, carpenter fur
man, at Raton, was at Las Vega last
j
week covering the
tanks.
Mrs.' Engineer N. H. Kramer and
two daughters, left for El Paso, this
afternoon, being called there by the
serious illness of her father.
For the Easter holiday the roads
east" of Chicago will make a rate of a
fare and a third for the round trip
for college students who may want to
visit their homes.
...
All roads west . of Chicago
have
agreed io nvake a rate of one fare for
the round trip plus $2, for the Knights
of Pythias conclave, to be held Jn Detroit, Mich., August 27th to Sept 1st.
Local agents of the railroad east
and west of Chicago predict a heavier
movement of immigrants to this country during the coming: season than in
any year since 1885, ' when the Influx
;
'
was at
"John "DV Mason," who has been employed for'fiome time in the office of
the auditor of freight receipts of the
Santa Fe In fppeka,. ha gone to El
Paso to take a position in the Santa
Fe freight office at that placet .
A party of locomotive engineers who
have been in the service of the New
York Central foru' fifteen year and
over, reached Cleveland, Wednesday.
They are on a pleasure trip which
will extend to the Pacific coast
Five old engines, up at Raton, Nos.
202, 114, 35, 158 and 2401, have been
condemned as unfit fori further ser
vice and consigned to the scrap bile.
Two have been sent to Topeka, and
the others will be utilized at Raton.
The Santa Fe & Grand Canon rail
road has issued a bulletin which announces that passenger trains are run
forty-sevemiles out of Williams, Arizona, to within twenty . miles of the
Grand canon. The remaining distance
Is accomplished by stage. The whole
trip costs only $10. The construction
company promises to have the road
completed to the rim of the canon
by
'

SENATE.
Washington, March 24 A bill was
passed, authorizing the president to
a commission to study and
appoint
BOERS TO PREVENT JUNCTION
THE STEEL TRUST FORMED make a full
report upon the commercial and industrial conditions of China
and Japan and appropriating $75,000
London, March 24 Lord Roberts'
Ky., March 21 The for the 'payment of expenses. The
Frankfort,
eo
no
was
bill
amended
member
that
of
telegraphs from Bloemfonteln, under
prosecution cgainst Secretary
State Caleb Towers, charged with of either branch of congress shall date of March 23d: "No special news
hereafter serve under any appoint- to report. The country south Is gen
complicity in the Goebel assassinalown. Numbers- - of
tion, Introduced its principal witness ment made by the executive depart- erally settling
while
ment
the
of
arms
delivered
government
been
have
Knox
holding
up and pea-pitoday, F. Wharton Golden, of
are beginning to recognize the
county, an intimate friend of Secre- office as such member.
Washington, March 24 Senator advantage of bringing in supplies for
tary Powers, who is said to have
made confession implicating a num- Foraker, In charge of the Puerto Ri sale. Movement of troops to the west
ber of people In the murder. Attor-,- v can government bill, asked that the ern district has been attended with
neys for the commonwealth expect to measure be recommitted to the com good results."
London, March 24 Lord Roberts'
prove by his testimony that not only mittee on Pacific islands and Puerto
a conspiracy existed, but also who Rico. Foraker said he expected to dispatch saying he has nothing spe
ask the senate to separate the govern cial to report Is generally Interpreted
were Implicated.
Golflcn testified that he was a friend ment measure and the tariff proposi to mean that he hopes to speedily an
"Colonel tions in unfinished business and hop nounce some Intelligence gratifying
;of all the defendants.
Powers told mo," he said, "go fo Har- ed to secure a vote perhaps Wednes to the British. Meanwhile Colonel
lan county end tell Postmaster John day next, and certainly not later than Plumer's position Is arousing anxiety,
' Hirst to send down ten witnesses In Thursday. The request agreed to. He has with him three trains of sup
the contest case who were regular Fairbanks then presented a resolu- plies for Mafektng, the loss of which
mountain feudists."
' , tion accepting a statue of Oliver P, would be eerious. Further Informa"We r.'flnted men who had good Morton from Indiana.
tion about Commandant Eloft's move
HOUSE.
ments Is awaited with, trepidation in
Colts'
he added. "Were
Washington, March 24 The confer view of the report from Pretoria that
Colts' forty-five- s
to be put to evidence?" asked Attorney Campbell ence report' on the Puerto Rican bill he was Isolating Plumer s forces near
Well-iformed
"Most assuredly they were," answer- was agreed to in the house, yeas 135, Gaberones.
people
ed Golden. The witness stated that nays 87, present and not voting, 20, on South Africa are however pre- Powers said he wanted regular army This completes the bill,, which now 'paring a celebration to take place on
mountaineers. Twelve or fifteen hun- goea to the president. Before thei the announcement of the raising of
May 15th.
dred men were brought to Frankfort. vote was taken, McRae, of Arkansas, Mafeklng's siege.
a
Iowa
read
resolution
front
the
house
A
from
24
March
Golden
sent
said:
"We
London,
dispatch
General passenger agehts of the
Continuing,
condemning the Maseru, Basutoland, under yester railroad operating in the territory west
most of them back. By 'we,' I mean of representatives
Puerto Rican tariff bill and those of day's "date, seems to dispose of the of
myself, Powers, Davis, Cultoln an
Chicago have become Involved In a
Gdvornor Taylor. Finally Taylor and 'the New York board of trade on the story that General French was fight- quarrel with the United. State govPowers decided to send back all ex same subject.
ing yesterday - but Indicates that a ernment over the rate per ticket to be
"Will American people submit to this battle Is Imminent. From elsewhere
cept ten or fifteen from each county,
paid for the movement of soldiers to
About 175 mountaineers' remained to outrage?" he asked. "If the leader come stories of the Boers rallying at San Francisco
to- the Philip
sea that we got justice. They under- - of the party In power believe the peo" vajrioua "points.. Krponstadt Is we! J pines. k The .. overnmeat authoritea
-stood what they were kept here for, ple do not understand this question entrenched. General Joubert
are withholding Jieariy!' $175,000 de;
realize their mis paring to make a determined ..stand, manded
We knew those men were here to go they will speedily
by thfc western' roads for the
'
into that legislative 'hall and if nec- take."
while; the Boers of the eastern dla- - transportation of soldiers. The troops
March
out
essary clean
drlcts have been ordered to rally at were moved on orders, from the army
enough democrats to
make a majority on our side." The tf Cummlngs, of New York, request Ficksburg, to the northward "of Lady- - department and each man was charged
answer created a sensation.
ing the secretary of state for infor brand, Orange Free State, doubtless full tariff rates, less the deductions, of
At the afternoon session, Golden mation and correspondence relative with ia view of attempting to inter- the land grant roads.
testified that John Powers and an- to "open door" In China, was agreed cept a junction of the forces .com
Time to Call a Halt. '
other man hart a talk concerning clos- to.
manded by Lord Roberts and General
Washington, March 24 Another re Buller. Another Boer force at Faure- - From the "Tailor."
ing Secretary Powers' office during
tine latter's absence. "I saw John publican caucus on the Puerto Rican smlth, 'southwest of Bloemfontein, is
.Here are a thousand men who pay
Powers give the key to the man. John bill will be held Monday. The latest defiant'
their taxes, send their children ... to
Powers said to me: 'Goebel la going proposition is to separate the meas
London, March 24 Advices received school, and live peaceful lives they
to be killed this morning.' I said, ures, amend the tariff portion eo as
here announce the death at Moo! are republicans.. There .are a thou'This must not be done.' He said to allow free trade on all products go hospital yesterday of General Sir Ed- sand of their neighbors, who also pay
'Don't get excited; I gave that man ing Into Puerto Rico from the United ward Woodgate, wounded. In the en- their taxes, rear their children propthe wrong key.' I said, 'We must go States arid retain 15 per cent on pro gagement at Spion Kop, January 24th. erly, ai)d are looked upon as good citiducts coming to the United States
zens these are' democrats. The in
see Caleb.' John Powers saw him
from Puerto Rico. If sufficient votes
STOCK MARKETS.
terests of the two thousand men are
did not.",
March 24 Cattle 200; identical. The good of one is the good
"Do you know Dick Coombs?" ask be secured to pass the bill In Its
Chicago,
amended form, It will be pressed to a nominally steady;
ed Attorney Campbell.
good to prime of the other.. Their wives visit each
vote.
in
steers $4.255.80; poor to medium other, their children play,.together. If
Is
and
lives
colored
"I do; he
and ' feeders they are religious, they .listen on Sun
$4. 004.75; stockers
Beattyville. He came down with the
Lynched by Negroes.
'
cows
Lee couniy contingent."
$3.004.15; day to preaching from the pulpit, call
Richmond, Va., March 24 Negroes $3.504.75;
each ether "brother," nd break from
"Did you have any talk with Caleb of Greensville
heifers $3.104.60: canners $2.10
today lynched O'Grady,
calves the same loaf. .On Monday, If it hapor John Powers about Dick Coombs?" a white man.
2.80;' bulls $2.604.20;
'
No, but they had two negroes
pens to be the ,day before- - election,
$4.006.00; Texas fed steers $3
At Jacksonville.
there to kill Goebel. John Powers
5.00; Texas bulls $3.003.60. .
they call each other1 ool," "rebel,"
Jacksonville, Fla., March 24 Admi ' Sheep 2,500; good to choice weth- "rascal;" "copperhead," ;.aad-'- . "scoun
told mo so. They were Hockersmlth
and Dick Coombs. Coombs, In talk- ral and Mrs. Dewey were entertained ers $5.606.00; fair to choice mixed drel," and n Tuesday they go to the
ing to a man named Wallace, In my here today.
$4.755.60; western'' sheep , $5.40 polls and. lock horn over .nothing
6..00; yearlings $6.00.6.5Q; native simply' disfranchise aone another
presence, said: D n him, I can kill
It Is very hard to stand Idly by and lambs
him as far as I can see him.' "
$5.257.35; western lambs' while a gang of bummers, plugrUgUes
see our dear ones suffer while await
p ;
and' bruisers pla the; hajancepf-powe- r
Owing to the illness of Golden, an
$6.007.35.
ing the arrival of the doctor. An
In the
Kansas City, March 24 Cattle 1,000 game'
adjournment was taken until Mon- Albany (N. Y.) dairyman called at a
name of common sense. Is ft hot 'time
;
day.
$ 4 . 00
native. , steers
unchanged
come
store
to
for
doctor
a
there
drug
to stop this miserable farce? ,
and see his child, then very sick with 5.26; Texas steers $3.404.75; TexThe New Steel Trust.
cows $2.604.00; native cows and
as
Not
he
doctor
the
In,
finding
Ri4nt vr;
,?..':
Trenton, N. J., March 24 The Car- croup.
stockers and
left word for him to come at once on heifers $2.654.50;
a meeting was
At.
Colorado
Springs
'negie company, the formation of
return. He also bought a bottle of feeders $3.505.35; bulls $2.50
held la3tiweek by prominent society
which resulted from a conference be- his
4.00.
J. women t6
id alae uiid fo
tween Andrew Carnegie and H. C Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which
jprsan
Sheep 2,000; strong; lambs $5.00
he hoped would give some relief until
of the, prehistoric
buslnessdlfferences
the
settle
the.
Frlck.to
preservation
'
muttons
7.00;
$4.505,50.
ruins in Colorado ana Nei wMexico. As
between them, was incorporated here the doctor should arrive. In a few
New York, March 24 Money on
tod-aya starter Ms. was decided to lease .the
The capital is $160,000,000 hours he returned, saying the doctor
need not come,' as the child was much call, nominally 4 per cent. Prime mer- lands of
'stock all subscribed. The principal
Jgnaclo, C61o., for ten year
Mr. Otto Scholz, cantile paper .4
Silver 59. and to buiid a road and
and number of 'shares better. The druggist,
subscribers
resting place
Lead $4.45.
recommendare to
in that section','
each are: Andrew Carnegie, New says the family has since
etrnvelersj
24
ed Chamberlain's "Cough Remedy to
March
March
Chicago,
Wheat,..
be- - charged aA' dnVissioh fee to the
York, 86,379 shares; Henry Phipps
Pitts their neighbors and friends until he 65U; May 65; corn, March 36Vi; ruins. These wlU come when the
Pittsburg 17,226; H. C. Frick,
has a constant demand for it from May 374; oats, March 234; May ruins are "made more
"
M.
Schwab,
acceptable than
burg, 15,484; Charles
v;--;that part of the country. For sale by 24.
;
Braddock, Pa., 18,929; Francis T. F. K. D.
they are now. It Is proposed io make
Goodall, druggist
Dr. F. C. Ahlers' dental office now the organization a national one.
Lovejoy, Pittsburg, 7,024. The reis
subscribed
stock
The
by
thirty
latest and nobbiest of all styles located in Center block. East Las Ve- '"'
maining
A MerchiMt Murdered..
persons, each of whom holds less in underwear, just received. The ga. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m.; 1:30
On
Monday
night John Pichler,
than a thousand shares. The par Lewis Shoe and Clothing Co.
8
90 tf
It p. m. to p. m.
'ctorekeeper at Jicarillas, - a mining
value of each share is $1,000.
camp eighteen imiles northwest of
White Oaks; ;wa. hot through the
Three Firemen Killed.
forehead and Instantly killed. Hia
New York, March 24 Through the m
store was robbed and the safe rifled of
breaking down of the first floor In
Its contents. Pichler was an elderly
a factory blinding at 123 and 125 East
iv -- 4i m
gpr wm
w k..
Forty-four- th
street, which was totally
ft man, fiftyfiva year of age, arid had
been a miner in the White Oaks
destroyed by fire today, three firemen were killed and two injured'
country. He had kept the grocery
2
basestore
at the Jicarillas since last win
were
into
the
You
will
be
They
precipitated
surprised
ment in which was about six feet of
the way your money willf ter..' He was a single man, living in
..
stretch the moment you
the store.' .
water.
put it into our New eap maple syrup, direct from
Weekly Bank Statement.
New' York, March 21 Weekly bank 5$
Mulberry. Corners, Ohio, at Steams'
.
statement: Surplus reserve, Increase
The pure stuff.
$3,130,875: loans,- decrease $12,560,-70- 0:
9V " " ". ,Uia umul JiI
in Bulk.
Seed
specie, decrease $1,030,700; legal
tenrlei-3- ,
It will soon be time to buy your
increase $670,000:. deposits,
Garden Hose and Implements,
decrease $13,966,300; circulation, inlawn, garden and flower seeds. A. J.
crease $391,300. Banks now hold
Ventz, successor, to A. Weil, Bridge
Wire Cloth, Wire Screens,
street, has just received a full line of
$5,817,300 in excess of legal requireIce Cream Freezers, Etc.
fresh seeds of all kinds ia bulk, and
ments.
onion seta. To' be on the safe side,
r
And don't. forget we have a few first- Dying.
purchase bulk seed every time.
Topeko, Kana., March 24 Colonel
A, J. VENZ & CO.
Ste rl R:
5:ft
Ccct Price.
102-lCyrus K. Tlollifiay, who has been
Bridge St.
ill for some fSme, is report el
Notice of Removal,
dyijiK totj:iy. He was the founder of
' 1
Wl'.:-.- t
i:i new iiie
I 1 ne r , .d my dental parlors to
Fe railroad.
v
i
f rooms
In the .Crockett
f
Lynching at Richmond.
will be found durir.g
i. .
.1
C
Ti
Tr-H
a , Milch 21
1,
-DR. CLTD3 'DECKV'It
e hoj-r.
:
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That attracts attention is
worth tru Units as much
s a poorly gotlf n cut job
fosts no more. 'J he Optic
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track and train.
C. M. Taylor, divtsion master mechanic, is down from Raton today.
Trainmafcter Perry and brother, of
Winslow, Arizona, went east, this af-
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ternoon.
Samuel Hynes, the prominent railroad official cf California, went south
this afternoon.
Fireman Siaats and wife have re
turned to Las Vegas from a trip down
to Albuquerque.
Messrs. Lawrence and Burr, dis
abled railroaders, are at the hospital
,
here from Raton.
J. H. O'Connell, one of B. Lantry's
Sens" superintendents, went down the
line to Albuquerque today.
G. E. Carpenter, a helper at the Las
Vegas round house, has gone to San
Diego, Cal., whither his wife bad pre
ceded him.
Mr. Jameson, a painter in the em
ploy of the Santa Fe company here,
came in from California on N. 2,
this morning, accompanied by his
family.
Conductor A. E. Keith fell thirty- five feet from the top of a freight
train at Ribera bridge, this morning,
and sustained hurtful, though not
serious injuries.
Engineer Pete Murphy, of Lamy,
prosecuting witness in the case of the
Territory against the men whd held
him up at Lamy some weeks ago, was
in Santa Fe to give his testimony before the district court.
On April 11th the Santa Fe will
run another miners' and prospectors'
excursion from Colorado to New Mexico points. The rate for the round
trip from Pueblo to Las Vegas is
$5.60; Santa Fe, $7.25; Cerrillos,
$7.20; Albuquerque, $8.25; Socorro,
$9.75; Deming, $12.85; Silver City,

TT&iinuBlIo
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that bilious feeling, bad taste in the mouth,
dull headache, sleeplessness, poor appetite.
No matter how careful you arc about eating,
everything you take into your stomach turns sour,
causes distress, pains and unpleasant gases. In this
condition it is only a question of time when you will
have a well developed case of dyspepsia, or possibly
bilious fever.
Don't you understand what these symptoms
mean?
these signals of distress
They are the cries of the stomach for help! It is
It needs the peculiar tonic
being overworked.
and
digestive strength to be found only
qualities
in Hood's Sarsaparilla. We have combined in this
medicine the best stomach remedies known to the
medical profession, and thousands of grateful letters telling its cures prove it to be the greatest
medicine for all stomach troubles ever yet discovered.- Try it this Spring.
Are

las vsoai.

News dealer should report uuliecountliiR-rooany irregularity or luatuntton on the
ot carrier in the delivery of T he
News-deale- rs
Can have The Optic
delivered to their depots In any part of the
Order or complainu
th
carrier.
by
city
can be made by telephone, postal, or iu per-ao- n.
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any
The Optic will not,foronder
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No
safe keeping of any rejected manuscript.
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will
rule,
exception
letters or enclosures. Nor will
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STUDY THE SITUATION.
In the approaching city election,

there ere many things of importance
in regard to the qualification of cand-

idates which must be considered.
Capability, honesty, applicability to
meet the requirements of the position for which he may be chosen, are
among a few of the requisites to a
successful career as an officer. The
mere fact that a man may be popular,
Is no indication that he may possess
those qualifications1 essential to carrying out the wishes of his constituency. Many a man 1 elected to office who has not even a shadow of
fitness for the position, simply because he is a popular man as the
world has it
The citizens' convention which
meets at the opera house on Tuesday
evening, as well as the primaries on
Monday evening, should see to it
that men are elected who will give
whatever position they are called up
on to fill, the best energies at their
icommand, and besides that see that
they are men who have personal abil
ity to meet any draft that may be
made upon them. See that men are
seleoted whose records will stand out
in bright comparison with the best
A great deal Is dependent upon the
next set of city officials that can be
seen at present, and a great deal
more that will come up In the year's
'
experience that will require able, experienced and foreseeing officers, who
will insure safe, conservative and valuable servants of the people.
Then by all means study the situation well . and be governed by the
exigencies of the rase, Select only
those citizens for candidates on the
citizens' ticket who have the welfare
of our growing city sincerely at
heart, first, last and all the time. Personal popularity is a good thing, but
combined with sound judgment and
lots of horse sense, it is far better.

,

Mrs. Shelly, who writes the
following letter, Is the wife of
ttcv. D. II. Shelly, for forty
years in the ministry of Hie
United Brethren. Uy lior kindly nature and gentle lisKsiLioii
Bhc has won hundreds of friends,
who rejoice In her restoration to
licitlth

?
4

Having commenced
treatment with Hood's Sarsaparilla I continued
taking the
second bottle, after which I could
6leep well. My digestion began
to improve and I fell away in
I have little or no
weight.
trouble from eczema now and my
weight is 180 pounds, about
normal. My food digests properly and I am not troubled with
numbness. I am also able to
drink cold water, a privilege
which people do not fully appreciate until tlicy are deprived of
it. I think a great deal of
Hood's Sarsaparilla and it certainly has effected very remark- able results."
Mrs. D. II.
Shelly, 836 Yoeman Street,
Ionia, Mich.

dry eczema.

:

suffered for years with sour
stomach, sometimes called water
brash. I could not drink cither
cold or warm water because it
would sour on my stomach. I
was bloated nnd weighed over
200 pounds. My blood did not
circulate properly, and if others
around me were warm I seemed
to be freezing. I had numbness
in my right side and aims. The
physician advised a thorough
course of treatment with a blood
medicine in the spring, as at that
44

S

time my body was covered with
scales caused by an affliction of

1

$13.80.

..Charles

,

Every druggist sella Hood's Sarsaparilla. But be sure you
Hood's is Peculiar to Itself.
get Hood's, and not a substitute

zens on account of sex to the committee on the judiciary; also, a petition of the same body, urging that
congress- do not insert the word
"male" in the suffrage clause in whatever form of government is enacted
for Hawaii, Cuba, Puerto Rico, or any
other newly acquired possessions
to the committee on the territories.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Methodist church, Sunday school
and Epworth League as usual, M. M.
Sundt, leader of the midday class, S.
CHURCH

Sydes, leader of the League.
Preaching by the pastor at both morn
Next
tag and evening services.
Sunday the hour for evening service
will change from 7:30 to 8 o'clock.
Services at St. Paul's church at 11
Or From the Hot 8prings.
a. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.,
A week from next Tuesday our city
"
From the
Rev. Geo. Selby, rector. Morning
election will be held. Soon convenC. Miller, of Albuquerque, a genW.
prayer; ante communion; sermon:
tions will be onlled to nominate can tleman who has been
on
the
running
"We Should Properly Use tha Good
didates tor the various city offices Santa Fe road
Mexico
New
through
of Life." All are cordially in
and The Optic wlBhea to impress for several
years, called at this office Th'g
vited to attend.
upon our citizens the necessity ot
yesterday with some samples of ore
First Baptist church, Enoch H
attending euch conventions. It is taken from a lead
located within the
should
highly important that the city
sweet,
paetor.,PireachIng at 11 a m
shadow of the Montezuma hotel at
have a good set of officers and to se
the
"Consecration Unto
subject
Las
Hot
While
Vegas
the
Springs.
cure such, It Is necessary for all good
7:30
and
at
p.
m.,
Lord;"
subject
rock has never been tested, it shows
citizens to attend the primaries and
"Heart Issues."
Prelude: "Should
high mineralization, and if appearan Penltenteism
Do
not
conventions.
go
be Tolerated?"
The
nominating
ces go for anything, Mr. Miller's And
there for the purpose of nominating will
one of the best that have (Bible school will meet at 9:45 a. m,
prove
a man simply because he is your been made in
3
the Territory in a long The Junior Union will meet at
friend and may want the place, but time.
m.,
Senior
and
the
6:45
Union
at
The "Journal-Democrat- "
con m.
vote for the men who are known to
To these services all are cordially
him on his good fortune
gratulates
be competent men who will make
Invited.
taking it for granted that the ore is all
good and painstaking officers. Espe- It looks.
First Presbyterian
church, Rev.
Normain Skinner,
cially should this apply to members
pastor, Morning
of the board of aldermen and the
worship at 11 o'clock. Subject of
Bond a Button-Koie- r.
board of education and great care From the"- - Albuquerque "Citizen."
sermon : "A Man of the World's Cry
should be taken in selecting men to
The LasA Vegas Optic makes the for His God." Evening worship at
fill these offices, which are important mean insinuation that Ira M.
Bond, 7:30, subject: "Jesus and the Sena
r.
to every
the Washington special correspond- nor. isunoay ecnooi at 9:45 a. m
ent of the "Citizen," is not on terms bociety of Christian Endeavor at
Seventy pioneer citizens enrolled In of
intimacy with President McKlnley. 6:30 p. tu. A most cordial invitation
the old settlers' association up in Col- The
Optic is not acaualnted with is extended to strangers and visitors
to
fax county, this Territory, jCalle
Mr. Bond. He gets there." If he was In the city, and to all people not due
are
mind the, fact that the
to go to heaven he would interview at church services elsewhere.
"cashing in their ohecks"and"crossing St. Peter on celestial affairs
inside of
the range," one by one, carrying with two hours after his
Yankee Councilman in Mexico.
arrival.
them to the narrow resting places
From the New York "Commercial."
Must Wait for Statehood.
much that should be preserved and
American capital is very much In
handed down to posterity. Those
evidence in Mexico, and has. been for
Washington, D. C, March 22
who are left are, as a rule, jolly, old
McCord, of Arizona, who re- some years, but not until a few weeks
gentlemen who do not assay to know cently came to Washington at the re- ago has any American ever had any
as much about the land of Montezuma quest of the Arizona presa association voice in the government, of the City
as does the tenderfoot who has been to further Arizona's claim for state- of Mexico, where a large part of the
in the Territory scarcely a week. By hood, states that there is no prospect American capital is centered. The
all means, let these old settlers' re- of securing Arizona's admission at last elected to the city council is
unions be encouraged, in the endeavor this session of congress.
George Branift, son of Thomas Braniff,
"I have decided to give up for the reputed to be the wealthiest American
to find out and fix In our minds much
of Interest and benefit that we now present" said Gov. McOord, "and will in the republic of Mexico. The Yanadvise the people of Arizona not to kee councilman is but twenty-fivknow not of.'
press the matter until after congress years of age, and la a large dealer in
Rev. F. H. Allen, who Is to succeed gets Puerto Rico, the
Philippines and machinery.
to Rev. Charles M. Sheldon's pulpit Cuba off. its hands."
in Topeka, Kansas, the coming sumJudge Spinks, of Portales,. has sold
JarkOnstat, of Hillsboro, has made his sheep to Will Carson for 'f 1.75 per
mer, is the superintendent of Cona shipment of high grade silver ore.
head, all bred ewes.
gregational missions for New MexiHe
co, residing in Albuquerque.
a m'm
preaches in White Oaks tomorrow.
K.

"Journal-Democrat.-

tax-paye-

old-time-
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e
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There are a great many things that
are disgusting and nauseating to the
community, but few are more so than
the would-bpolitical boss. The people generally know what they want
and are of themselves familiar with
the best means of obtaining' it

WOMEN

j

SG

WHO WORK.

e

Let there be a full attendance of
representative citizens and property
owners at the city hall, Monday evening. All are alike Interested in the
nomination of a good city ticket one
that will sweep the field on April 3d.

Bt. Louis, Mo., Aug. 15.
Thou5l only
years old, I .offered from
pains and female trouble two
Last
yprinj I got so bad I had to quit work. I had
support myself, and could not afford
doctor.
I got, one bottle of Wine of
Cardul and that made me feel better.
Have
"w.u"1
tattle, and am well. My
e7rl
motheruied the Win.
lor
Life
of
and
Chang,
as freatlj reliered.

yar.

hieh-pric-

MISS MARGARET WALSH.

Tut;

111
s

ruREt

,A man is no less a man, be he either

a democrat or a republican, but the
drawing of party lines in a community
election is of itself enough to snow
under the men who attempt such a
thing.
Politics will not cut much of a figure in the approaching city election.
Citizens will v:,te far tie man and
not the party.
Delegate Pcdio Pare a, of New Mexico, has introduced In congress a petition f he woman suffrage association of New Mexico, asking for Ui
r
of fie
;,i;n, ;t
, n rr ' '
O t ie oc n
"g tie d f
un1 ."i tt i f l"r. J g ' , c.'i- f

t.v.frh

rirb nd women find it necessary to earn their own living In
Their work is often so hard and confinrloyment
w1? thend !
health breaks dowa Their delicate constitutions are unfitted
ing
lor tiresome tssks. Weakness nearly always makes its
appearance in the
peculiarly delicate womanly organs.
Constant standing on the feet,
ana corning and going
at the beck of a superintendent or foreman, induces falling of the womb,
headache and backache.
The ray
15
tten
"otoTkHHly small that when sickness
urken
no money to engage skillful physicians. To them Wine
they
ot urdui is truly a blessing.
It
cures them of their ills at a small
Atvissir
ujiir
.
...
.
fnt r1u. in - - cost, and they can act as their own
No doctor can do as
physicians.
much for "female troubles" as
Mw??

SL'fT"

timi:ar.

Wir.e

of Car Jul

H. Bartleson,

a prominent

attorney of Minneapolis, Minn.; J. E.
Gillespie, a successful financier of
New York; and Major James H
Purdy, a well known attorney of New
Mexico and Colorado, were in Albu
querque yesterday. These gentlemen
are the promoters of a railroad to
the rich Cochiti mining district, and
the "Citizen" can announce authorita
tively that the railroad wnile it has
been talked of for several years is
now a foregone conclusion and will
Burely be built during the present
year.
Las Cruces, N. M., seems to be as
sured of another railroad fn the near
future. It is to be called the Hager1
man road, and will extend from Ros- well on the Pecos Valley railroad, by
way of Turquois City and across the
Organ mountains to Las Cruces, a distance of about 225 miles. It is said
to be the intention of Mr. Hagerman
to extend the line into the interior of
the republic of Mexico with a view to
affording a new outlet for the mineral
wealth of that resourceful country,
The surveyors are already in the field
running the preliminary lines ana pre
paring to draw the necessary maps
SUPT. HURLEY'S GOAT STORY.
An El Paso paper credits the fol
lowing story to Dlv. Supt. J. E. Hurley, of Las Vegas, the well known Santa Fe superintendent. Mr. Hurley
knows the worth of a good story and
it would be easy to believe him respon
sible for this:
A citizen came into the office of an
assessor one day, and made a complaint that turned the air blue. He
had a goat, he said, and the assessor
had actually had the nerve to assess
that goat and tax It as real estate.
That's all right," said the assessor.
isnt your goat allowed to graze in
lot on
street?"
The complaining citizen acknowledg
ed that it was.
"And ain't it a pretty lively goat?"
The citizen didn't deny this soft
impeachment, either. ,
Well, then," exclaimed the assessor
triumphantly, "here's the .book. Look
at the law."
.
Ana the citizen went away in sll
ence for the ordinance declared that
there should be taxed as real estate
all property "a butting and
on said street," and the assessor put
the goat in that class.
THE HENRY.AGENCY.
Annual Statement of the Following In
surance Companies Represented
In this City by Edward
Henry
Agent, Showing Their Financial Condition, January
'
-

1, 1900.

Aetna insurance Co., Hartford, Conn
Total
$13,019,411
Total Liabilities. . . ,
7,861,796
Cash-Assets.-
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We dra the men complete with
styles that axe neat.
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.
No difference whether

rHE QUALITY
Of our ho are the best Work-ing Men's lines at the following
prices, $1.6. $2. and $2.B0 per
pair.
THE COMMON SENSE BOOT AND
SHOE STORE.
C V. Hedgcocic, Prop.
Bridge Bt

1

Has moved to the west room of
the Crockett block, and ia pre
pared to do dressmaking in the
latest styles, on short notice.
Also has a lot of ready to wear
spring hats pa display and at
prices that will interest buyers.
WITH A FIT
You can always tell tham, they
look so different from other people, and it you should ask him

A MAN

whera ha rot it he would tell
you at
GEORGE ROSE'S,
The Tailor.
129 R. R. Ave.
Is

H

AS IN A LOOKING

GLASS.

Yvv ANTED TO BUV
nan., at ilernunuez
t loners.

J.

N. FURLONG'S.
Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.

ANTED
A
Y'
l" hOUHewnrk.

GIRL

youbit'l

FOR

The Sixth Street Jeweler.

Agua Pura Company
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

N. M.

C. ADLON, Propr.,
East Las Vegas, N. JS1.
Mill and MiningMaclilnery built to order and
t
( p pejinirfd. Castings of all Mi ds. Machine
work promptly done, igc nl lor Webster
v.
I
Gasoline Engine; IU quires no enginee r, no
Hiicr,Eo danger; e&tpov.er for pumping
and
a ling unrposes. Call and Ke us

f
J
J
J

GENERAL

1

113-3-

,

J.

BY A
years' exper-Auuress mis omce.
113-- 4t

-- WORK

WANTED

"

Foundry and Machine Shop.

117--

uw. nruui, ujiuums Ave. Apply
A POSITION AH OOOK
WANTED man
and wife. 20
ivmc on ruucu or noiei.

East Las vegas,

620 Douglas Ave..

Office:

GIRL FOB
to Mrs.

Housework.

50.000 lona

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr k
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to onr many
patrons.

AnillV Mrs. JffAimnn Unv.

ED

-

-

Annual Capacity

114-- tf

Kniirnu

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

CANDY
rnnfpn.

UUIU9.

WANTED-EXPERIENC-

DOLL'S,

t

Las Vegas Iron Works

EMPTY
&

P.

AT

GIRL FOK GENERAL
WANTED-- A
housework.
Apply to Mrs. W. 8. Slan- 114--tf
dlsb, Luti resluonce,

SELL THE EARTH.
In large or email parcels, and
Here are a few bargains. A four
room house furnished, $950; a 3,000
acre Improved ranch, $3,500; a bust
neee location the best $1,800 to $2,
(00. Geo. H. Hutchison.
GEO. H. HUTCHISON & CO.
New Optlo Block.

I

BY THE

ironing. Apply to Wooster
tia- Gold Band Ham and B. Bacon uouse.
A GOOD, STEADY MAN TO
Finest in the city. Try it and WANTEt-' work around a rooming bouse. 113Apply
bt
you will use no other.
JAMES A. DICK.
4AX WANTED. -- TO LEARN BARBER
trane. only elKht weeks requrled:
i
'Phone him.
The Grocer. epeclul
Inducements this seiuon! Illiwirutwi
aataloitue, map of city and sourmlr mailed
freeMoler's Barber College, Ban Francisco,
SMOKERS
1X7 ANTED. A COMPETENT GIRL FOR
l
Will find the most complete stock
Housework. Apply to Mrs. A
u.
iiiKKIns
joatf
and smokers'
of

'

ON THE QUIET

-

Kom-ru-

tobaccos, cigars
articles in the Territory. Also
choice wines and liquors... Whole
sale or retail.
Lemp's celebrated St Louis Beer
on draft or bottle.

TO LOAN MONEY AT 8 PER
WANTED. Las
Vegas real estate. Address
tt. n.. rrenuee, Las egas, w. M.
V

J. B. MACKEL.
Cor. Douglas and Grand Ayes.
LADIES'

104-l- m

VfTANTED. A GIRL TO DO GENERAL
V
housework. Imiuire at H. G. Coors',
corner buiu ana Washington sts.
103tf
-- TO RENT, LEASE OR SELL
WANTED
the second house above the .Sanitarium,
fifteen ortwenty acres of land. Apply
to Mrs.
M. Green.
ottf

'

.

AND MEN'S

you may need a bracer when you feel
run down, or have "that tired feeling"
that you want to dispel, or have a
friend to entertain that you want to
treat to something "real good" and
prime, and when you do, have some
of our fine whiskey, with Us rich flavor and velvety smoothness, and ha
will wish that he had a throat like a
giraffe, so he could taste it all the
"
way down.
RAYWOOD & CO, N. E. Bridge.

FOR SALE

Fine tailoring.

rpORwithSALE KOUR ROOM RESIDENCE
ARNST,
J."
located. Eight
grounds.
time banie asCentrally
years'
rent. Address J. T..
Sixth street.
Merchant Tailor. care Optic.
n3 tf
STORE-ROOAND GROUND
IfORonSALE
R R. avenue. Suitable for
LADIES WILL BE INTERESTED
any kind
of business. (Splendid location.
Eight years'
time. Same as paying rent. Address
To know that I am now receiving care
J. T..
Optic.
dally consignments of the very ITOR SALE AN Fl.COAMT
r
latest and freshest millinery
JUw Vegas with all modern Improve- 113-goods from the leading fashion
UOR SALE BLACK LANSHANG. WHITE
center of the east Stamping A
Wyandotte, Buff Cochin and. ......
Barred. Ply- mrtiitl, ltir
..1
done to order.
8t.
.uit t.BBa lur seizing,
ai ub xiiaen
113-THEODORE

European Plan

tf

I'-

.

WM. MALBOEUF,

MRS.

Sixth

St

Li'UK BALE ONE-HAL- F
I NT KR EST fl
I business block paying 16 per cent. Leased
Kuuu
auuress
BOX 45. East Las
Huoiiis.
y
Vegas
m-- t
FIRST-CLAS- S
-A
SALE.
TfOK
COUPON
entienian's ticket to Chicago.
jl
Enquire
- . -- .
iiu8iM nvo., tast i,as vegas.

Millinery and Dry Goods.

AT THE ANTLERS,

Mill

J.

mm

The new Silver Sour. - The opusasa, the only drink. Try cur
llii-tCobblers and Punches. Also our T7IOK SALE. A COW. APPLY TO
JOHN
Cphosette Punch. Our brands of a. m curuar 01 pixtu ana Main sts. lftHI
B.mr-bo-n,
whisky Bond and Lillard
TWO
Iuii walk.ruuniBUSINESS on HOUSE,
same property:
Goromer & Nulrlch's old
uwemiig
.;urj
ls
a
tl,ls
wfUoS-,
"arga'n.. Address
Marquette Rye, Old Crow and O
P. C. Taylor.
.
GOODS OF
POR
ANTLERS SALOON.
- -- n . .... "i i.uii i. u
81 If
i
ii
square.
Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,
SALE.POR
ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
Rosa'
J. edit Idi
t
-

American

The Plaza Hotel,

i3-- tf

ti

-

-

--

r

,

i

.

II

E. MOORE,

Prop.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
-

O

ill

t

Free Hacks to and

i

from all Trains

ia.li

:

pv,
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One of our regular table de hote
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stores often have large BAM,!,iSLf"i

burplus to Policy Holders.. $ 2,736,214 WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
Liverpool & London & Globe Ins. Co.
Then give you that rich gloss
of Liverpool and London, Eng.
finish that characterizes perfect
Total Cash Assets
...$9,425,668
work. A trial will conlaundry
Total Liabilities
4,766.051
vince you that we are onto our Job
'Phone and the wagon will call.
Surplus to Policy Holders.'. .$4,659,617
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
North British & Mercantile Inc. Co.. A. O. 'Wheeler.
London, Eng.
CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THEM.
total Cash Assets
$4,117,454
If you are a close buyer you won't
Total Liabilities...:
2,336,083
misa them.
What?
burplua to Policy Holders. .$1,781,371
Why, those bargains in toilet
Royal Ins. Co., Liverpool, Eng.
soaps at
Total Cash Assets
$7,240,882
C. D. BOUCHER,
Total Liabilities
4 771 630
Bridge Street Grocer.
Surplus to Policy Holders. . .$2,4G9,252
Scottish Union & National Ins. Co.. IT IS OUR BUSINESS
To dispense health-givinpres-Edinburg, Scotland.
In the right way. It is
criptiona
Total Cash Assets
$4,003,484
a business which we have not
Total Liabilities
2,148,501
learned In a day, but only after
years of I : 1.
pjrolstent
Surplus to Policy Holders. ..$1,914,983
ut-work and
'y.
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WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS
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the Springs park and hire a
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pouy ur more than genti
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Pharmacy."

COTTAGES ON 12th
APP'y W K-- Vollmrr

'

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines
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NY,
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COMFORTABLE.
L,H)R RENT
SUNNY
roonjs with every convenience.
Enquire
at stone
house, Eleventh and Columbia
sts.
1

VOH

RENT-ELEGA-

NT

, furnished cottage.
sts.
.iguui sim

KENT.

Mrs.

ROOMS

AND
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SIX ROOM COTTAGE AT
FOll
Hot Springs, wilh riiii.-- . lint
A
and cold water, and completely furnished
Apply at Montezuma hotel.
TT'OR KENT. ROOMS IN THELt TiCliOI-'A
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i

single orj;n suite.

Las Vegas,
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New Mexico.
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An Ever Rrady. Effective ILne
id Lfier Saving Device
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and
iTTalulating
Dliling Machine.
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Te Smith
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T?ORRKNT. ('HEAPFrRNHIH.DI!o.)V
A
sccoiul house north of Wooster house.
avenue
ON E FI' RN'Mi f
T?OR KENT.
or Hiiht In
wiiii
Slrs. S. it. Davis, on plaza.

Chemicals.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonoffrn-nland Phonographic Supplies.

if

Hunie'a coroer

mi

Fatent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brnsheR
perfumery, faiicy and toilet articles and
I
by droreW
preScription8 c&Sy compoSndeS
and all orders correctly answered.
with
Goods selected
great
care and warranted aa represented.

1'xlglng or housekeeping, at
. f"'";9
k.......
.imi , unuway ueiween bridge and
uui umi university .
B

N. M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza

FOR KENT
or ..,?"d.N,Vlonttl
Wise & Hogsett.

ro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

EXCHANGE. FIVE TO TWENTY
dollars clt.v Imnmvul wi
Rented to uood tenants, will tmrta

ftljl ISIIt'li IIIISlllMMM IW HIMMIItDIiff,.
B, Optic.

Undertaker and
Embalmer

frlyer Friedman

172--tf

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU

us

S. R. DEARTH,

MISCELLANEOUS

bargains.
I have just opened one ot these
small stores, with a complete
line
of
Surplus to Policy Holders. . .$1,696,781
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIE3.
Philadelphia Underwriters, Erie, Pa,
The price as well as quality will
Total Cash Assets..,.
$15,575,066
L. A, BOND,
please you.
Total. Liabilities. ,
12,838.852
South Side Plaxa,
Grocer.

It

Mexican Curios,

WANTED.

WO.-k-

f

navajo Blanket
Carved Leather Goods,

Advertising- rate. In thlf column araona time.
g cants a line; an. wiew, 10 cent, a Una; two
week., 30 cent, a line; three week., 40 cant, a

I produce all the newest novelties
in art photography, every photo--'
graph is a work of art, and our
prices are aa low as others. We
do everything in this line.

Bcec Rendered Laid Ham, Eicon, Pickles, Etc.

Fawn WopIi,

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

H
how much we make, but how
ing
JtrlD Of land nn M.iru w,oH
. much we save"
save money
Surplus to Policy Holders. $ 5,157,615
Place,
price $3,000. Call at Optic
add ress.
by buying your groceries at
Hartford Fire Ins. Co., Hartford, Conn.
N
O. K. GROCERY.
fotai uasn Assets
.$11,002,589
Total Liabilities
A. C. Anderson, Prop.
East
of
Bridge,
7,19284

surplus to policy Holders.. $ 3,810,205
Ins. Co. of North America, Phil's., Pa.
Total Cash Assets.
..$9,295,037
Total Liabilities...
7.598.256

Fish. Poultry,

Words of Praise.
The following clipping is taken
from the GIrard "Press" of Girard,
Kans., relative to G. C. Ragan, the
new west side photographer:
G. C. Ragan in order to accommo
date those who are still wanting work
done, has made arrangements to stay
till the 15th of May. At the expira
tion of that time he will go to Hast
ings, Nebraska, where he has bought
a studio. Mr. Ragan is as fine a pho
tographer as there is in the state of
Kansas, and those wanting any work
in his line will do well to call on him
before he leaves.

MRS. R. 8. KENE.STRICK,

HAIWARD

HEADQUARTERS FOB

HORSESHOEING.
There's ro part of a horse that
requires more attention than his
feet Every time a horse Is
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previous
shoeing are corrected. We charge
the same old price,
A C. SCHMIDT,
General Blacksmlthlng
and Wagon Builder.

this is the

hOf.f

At WAKO

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

MPROVED

lHa or 20th century.

R

THOS. W. HAYWARD & bON,

1U3

SOME BARGAINS
WE WANT HEADS
IN HOSIERY.
Of men and boy to fit our barA neat clean stock of all kinds
gains in hats. We care the largof shoes, at reasonable prices.
est stock in town and the novelSTROUSSE & BACHARACH,
ties of prevailing styles, and your
Opposite Castaneda hoteL
exact size.
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FIRST
down at Albuquerque, is now in the
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on Douglas Avenue.
to breathe. There were
darting,
jail there for contempt. "Fiat
Visiting brothers
fiiinpirwuiiHKXim.
and heavy pains, with
Rnarl.
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cordially
rust coelura!" exclaimed El Capi
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shook her head and said: 'Another
B. K.
ment tjr contempt of court in InterUeabth, Omevery TrusUN.
dollar thrown away.1 Ghe took
fering with workmen on the ditch,
I. O. O. F. MEET8
the Remedy, however, and said
REBEKAH LODGE
but they got off with a wamln'.
fourth Thnruiu Avunlna
ot etch uoulli st the I. O. O. K. hall.
the effect, was magical. Ia less
Finest Toilet
The governor cf the Jemez pueblo
Mrs. Evi Johs, N. O.
Snap, Eir.
than an hour there was a remark
UM. Claba Bci.U Bec'T.
is in trouble with the president of the
able
She
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the
change.
Cigars
got better at
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U. W.. DIAMOND LOIMiir NO. A
United States or rather with the lat
once, and in a short time she was
first snd third
s
ter representatives on account of
montn, in wymao niook. Oouit!
entirely well and strong again. The cure was cermanent and the, ,
iukcd VlsiUng
srenuo.
bretiirenconiiiilly lnTitod
no relapse. I don't know what Acker's
V. H. JAMKjUN, M. W.
is made of, but I am his stopping the mall carrier, during
English
Remedy
sure it contains something that fortifies the
tut Las Teaaa, V. M.
a
in
fiesta
his
from
villagt,,
Gio. W. Nona. Recorder.
.
going
future
attacks.
system
My
against
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wife is better general health now than ever, and
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his
feast.
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through
how
village during
you can't imagine
happy she is for her recovery. She tells evervhodv .iimnt Av.-- -. Fetich P.m. He told the mall carrier and he had
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fifteen painted bucks to give emphaMas. Nettie JjtuetOM,
who has throat and lung troubles. My
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neighbors say it is sure specific sis to his remarks that it was their
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r
lkck, Ublefof Honor.
iui tiuuj., uuu uis savea tne lives cf hundreds of little ones around ia this
Immemorial
custom
mall
to
take
the
Lvieinity alone."
REGULAR
EASTERN STAR.
themselvea to the postofflce during
MVHtnd
&nri f.mrt.h TkiimHaa
Sold at 25c 50c. and ft a bottle,
the
United
States
and
throughout
Canada;
venlnitB of each month. All visiting brut tiers
r ana m Ln;;Iand, at is. 2d., 2s.
these
but
carrier
feasts,
ye
responded
3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying
J. return the UjUle to your
SMS. JUI.il A. L.KKUOKY, WorUT HStrOB.
that it was not his custom. So the
druggist, and get your money back.
Mrs. Gio. 8ki,bt, Treasurer.
He authorize the aixm
& C0H Proprietor, h'em York
gvaraMct.W. H. H00K
Hon. Gobernador Jo6
SUM BlJtHCBC KOTHUEO. BeC'V.
Romero will
Shop corner National and 12th
have to answer unto the laws of the
ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8,
For Sale by
Q. SCHAEFER
United States in such case provided.
Thursdays of each month. In the Masonic
Ft Wlngate has had Its share of
tempi. brethren
Invited.
visiting
fraternally
EXTRACTS FROM EXCHANGES.
trouble lately. One soldier killed an
Socorro's Brick and Water.
R. L. M. Ross, W. M.
O. H. Spobudir, Bec'y.
In f ict. everything pertaining to my line.
.
over
other
last
From
winter,
appar
the Albuquerque "Citlien."
there,
.
New Mexico Newt Scissored
OOMMANDRY NO. t,
The best brick in the territory are ently without the slightest provoca
Bodily
LAS VEGAS
nf
Y.
mtnmiltiipi,t.lnna mdwnit nf.iAaH
Frsm the Newspapers.
tion, and some miscreant burned up
made at Socorro.
A
of
share
welcomed.
VlslUng
Knights cordially
the commissary buildings end saw
your patronage solicited.
La wsBs,E,a
Louis Wilcox has been seriously 111
G. A. Rothqib, Rec.
The Las Vegaa Optic is respect mill, and tried to burn the feed store
at Catsklll.
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
fully informed that the water at So corral, but was run off, followed by
LA NO.VEGAS
S.
convocations first....Mon- There is not an empty residence or corro is the best In the United States. some shots from the guard; the loss
uv in eacaRegular
mnnui. viaitttiff
business house in Farming-tongenerally Invited. H. M. Hmitb:E. fi. P.
General Pike mentions 4he big spring from the successive fires will prob
V, H. 8POHLEUKK. ActlnK Bec'v.
.,t& gfc
The pension of Jose Antonio Mon- at Socorro In the narrative of his ably reach $6,000. Frank Rowe Is be
toya, of Santa Fe, has ben increased explorations in 1805 In the Rocky ing held for the latter offense, while
BUSINESS D1KECT0UY.
from 8 to $10
mountains. That spring water is Charley Lockett will probably be call
U Beckham, of Farmington, has more free from Impurities than any ed upon to explain the killing of the
TOWNSENO. M. D. OFFICE OVER
S. J Mrst
National bank: office
leased sixty acres of "Sunnyslde Or other water in the whole country.
soldier Phillips.
Mo. 16. Cloradtt: reidt.npn t.Miii..n telephone
k t.jft
chards" from W. N. KIght
Frank Sturges still runs the popular
Colorado. Residence 939 Columbia 'Avenue
All calls promptly attended.
Itl
of
Think
MMm
Only
W. E. Estes moved his family from
commercial 'hotel,
"Sturges' Euro
ADDISON
JACKSON,
Most of the world does and most of the
Leon
If
were
Ponce
de
the
Farmington to Bowman's saw mill at From the Trinidad "Advertiser."
pean."
ate university of Vermont) Physician
Governor Otero had the republican situated In this city, the European
and Burgeon.
Pine Ridge for the euminer.
Puerto de Lum. N. M
uses
world
About 12 o'clock at night the green convention of New Mexico, recently would very likely get the commercial
The Sherwin-William- s
Paint- ATT0E.NET8
house on the place of Robert Helbig in session at Socorro, pass resolutions patronage,
to
made
never
It's
at Santa Fe, was totally destroyed by heartily endorsing the national adminV.
Judge Crumpacker "probably
emu
paint buildings with,
MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT- I EORGB
Law and Assistant United Smtn Attn.
istration and so well pleased was Pres- tapped the telegraph keys, but he is
fire.
inside and outside. It's made ready
Jrockett
East
Las
building.
Vegas NM
John Phelan, who has been sight- ident McKlnley, tht. he at once had certainly a dispatcher of business.
for Vie brush. It's made for home use
his congress pass a hill increasing the
B.
TTILLIAM
in
Postofflce
was
In
Doran
ATTORNEY-Af- BUNKER,
Inspector
Arizona
and
California
for
seeing
and for practical painters too. It's
w.
i , Bixtn street, over Sua Mlgue
salaries of territorial governors.
National Bank, East Las
last three months, returned to
Albuquerque yesterday, having some
Vegas, N. M.
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
complaint to make against some care
HIS LIFE WAS 8AVED.
oil, mixed by specially made machinery
0ftice '? Vnlon Block1 81" Street,
Portales has closed up her eating
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen less folk, down there, before the
F J? "' Vegas,
N. M.
house and canned goods are all the of Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonder- grand jury of the u. s. court; they
operated by experts. It's madefor you.
FORT, ATTOKN E
W, Offlc,
go. The cause for closing, "house ful deliverance from a frightful death. 'had thoughtlessly opened other peo
LO.Wymaii
Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
rent too high."
In telling of it he says: "I was takeu ple's mall.
V. LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAV
Offlos,
El
The Albuquerque country
There are about 15,000 head of goats with Typhoid Fever, that ran Into
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Dottle
well
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Justly
lung
get
cited over the find of pay gravel along tion, when I heard of Dr. King's New
B ABBS a SHOPS.
K.
the San Juan river gravel that yield's Discovery. One bottle gave great re-- the odium cast on his native state by Paine s Celery Compound has strengthened my nerves very much, and
R. Aye and Nat'l St- COORS,
'
now
'
I
or
woman.
teel
like
another
It has helped me wonderful! v. and I OARLOR
WARBERShOP, CENTER Street.
lief. I continued to use it, and now i tne action
contending faction there.
$200 worth of gold to the ton.
v B'jiiwvnolwr.
winy HKUiea
aavise an wno are wean and nervous to use it,
workmen" etuuloved.
The Angora goat Is given special at am weir and strong. I can't say too
Hot and cold
i.dth. i
Notice of Publication.
connection.
tention, end it is the opinion of Sierra much in its praise." This marvellous United
District
States
Court, Fourth
that this fills a medicine is the surest and quickest
county
John S. Coady has been appointed
Prof. E. A. Allen, who has so cap- Judicial District, Territory of New
cure
I? las
in
all
for
world
Mexico.
New
the
Throat
and
want
in
felt
New Mex- - ably and acceptably administered the
commissioner
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deeds
long
for
Mexico, County of San Miguel.
A HEALTH RESORT.
In
New
e
with
Uo
local
York,
ico,
Supt M. J. Church of the "Union1 Lung Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents
school
Mansanares and Llncoia Am.
headquarters
at
Albuquer-Hgovernment
In th
matter of , Frederick H.
was recommended for the position que, has resigned for the purpose of
mine, telegraphed to Bland from Mil- and $1. Trial bottles free at Browne
Montezuma
and Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
Schultr, bankrupt.
waukee, directing that the mine be & Manzanares Co., and Murphey-Vaby Governor Roosevelt
taking a much needed rest.
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezutSlectrlc
ORDER
COURT.
Door
OF
Bells,
Annunciators.
Petten Drug Store; every, bottle guar
closed down for the time being.
Ran oh and Hot Houses, also Parks and Bxtenslve
On this 19th day of March, A. D.,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Assessment Notice.
PLAYED OUT.
Reasonof two men anteed.
A company composed
Territory.
at
Telephones
on
dis
for
'
1900,
Notice is hereby given to all persons
reading the petition
Dull Headache, Pains In various
able Kates.
end one woman gave performances at
S&anagei.
San Juan county offers fruit, corn, charge, It is ordored by the court, that subject to taxation residing in pre parts of the body, Sinking at the pit
the pavilion each night at Farmington. grass and vegetable lands to all who a hearing be had upon the same on cinct 29 that I will be ready at my of the stomach, Loss of appetite, Fev-at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
RATES
They put up a very good show.
THE Montezuma hotelVisitors
desire a home in sections where land the 10th day of April, A. D., 1900, be offlce, second door south of Douglas erishness, Pimples or Sores ore all MCHANGlC;
to this famous resort may now
$38
OFFICE:
Annnm.
per
An entertainment under the auspi- Is
EE8IDENCB:
cheap, water abundant and markets fore said court, at Las Vegas, New avenue on Sixth street, between the- positive evidences of Impure blood.
f 16 per Annnm.
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
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York and Washington,, and left for This can be gradually mixed in the
Aplique Trimming.
Chtcked Nainscok
his borne at Mora this afternoon.
ore from i
charges with the
Tv''
v Indian Linen Lace Curtains
Wm. Hogan, San Francisco; T. E.
Magdalena, and its yellow values will WntterVue in ali Welts '
Thompson, Denver; Samuel J. Eteini materially enrich the bullion.
Damask Curtains
I JAHrQyer Embroideries
St Louis; W. L. Edgar, Albuquerque;
Sash Curtaining in
AH Over Yoking
Place your order, now for a tailor
H. C. Abbott, Springer; Peter Arnold,
Tambour, Dotted Swiss
Trinidad; S. A. Sessions, St. Lours; made spring suit, trousers or over
1.., :- .Embroideries
'
at
the
Shoe
;!
the
Lewis
C.
coat,
at
and
and Lace Striped.
Mrs. Jos.
Laces
Braden, Chicago,
Clothing
Co's.
Castaneda,
it

GROCER.

5Cent

They'ie the kind wora by good dressers everywhere.

ThelSpring Style Dlinlap Hflt now on sa,e .here'

--

--

r,

.

10-in-

10-in-

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

2--

t.

r

-

Sometimes
You save when you keep your money, and

Sometimes
You save when you part with it.
Everybody Saves when they buy from our

,

.

Bargain Counters,

.

5c, ioc, 15c, 25c Tables.

Half-gallon

'

Half-gallo-

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

V

Half-gallo-

one-pric- e

z.

-

-

1

LUDWlQ ILFELD, Propr.

-

1

BilO,

.

WHOLESALE
;

DRESS GOODS

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M,
PLORSHE1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

THE DUfltl BUILDERS'

high-grad-

half-poun- d

?6

D. BOUCHER,
In
iiofm
i

XtiXjE

.

K

SlfcT,

LS

VFGA

f

f

5 AS! I,

f.
"

in J

PAINT.

!"

HARDWARE
" n J
ROOFING

MATERIAL.

If you desire a

s: BREEDER SHOE CO

To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund the money

:00rtwentieth Century Noveltiec!

Lands For Sale.
If you had a chance to make a fortune would yon Improve it? I have
80 acres of oil bearing land in the
great ;oil district of Southern California, for sale, as I have no means to
ZUE G. PECK.
develop wells,
Rooms 604 and 605 Douglas bulld-- i
ing, Los Angeles, Calif. 113-m- l
I Oil

,

Iron beds $3.75 at Manko

ii3-G-

L

FLEK1H3, Sole owner.

Office with Wise at Honsett,
JJouglas Ave. & 7th street,

Have, also,

Vhone
Colorado

I

f

47.

KILNS Peterson Canon.

Rooms for Rent.

Ketailed by Dunn Builders' Supply Co

Just the Thing for

Cold Weather,

The King Among Heating Stoves.
Anythingyou winfc ia the Hardware line.

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

ev"pride ourselves

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

on sKo wing; the fin-eline bf; Soft Hats
See
iri; the market.

st

Railroad Ave.

General

our window display.

'

Me r chandisel

Ranch trade a specialty.
w

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

& Co's.
v

.

GEO.

Day, Week or Month.

'

if it fails to cure, 25c. The genuine
has L. B. Q. on each tablet.
211 fim
j.

Hot Springs Lime Co.

go there. Board by the

EATERS

One of the largest and Tnost complete line of men's, boys' and "children's shoes are on display ' at bargains at The Lewis Shoe and Cloth'
It
ing co's.

:

TRY IT AND SEE.

meal

s

first-clas-

.

I WK1S1

JLi

Center Street.

Agents For Standard Patterns,

Don't forget dance at Rosen thato',
Wednesday night. Tickets at Stand117-3- t
ard cigar store.

WE MAKE GOOi:

Houghton Building

.".'

t

Pf!!?!!ri?f!?F!?n!F!?f!!!!?r!?f??l!r???!?rt!fl!f1!?m?!T!!f!?FHf!?f

E.! Rosenwald

'

Sfn.

&1

R --5

iSpecia

"Plaza."

Only Throe

VpMpTilj faster
-

-

Tii Time

is 'Short

The place to do yotshopplng'
's; where
you find everything that isnew and nobby for spring-tradan(j our prices are sjVery "reasonable within every.'
,,'
body's reachu

.

e

;

QingiiamSin

in

the most desirable styles.

.

,

1

r

II ITl

n CTS "a full

and complete' line of all the latest novelties on display..
-

To

en's Neckwear.

Arrive"Easter Novelties,
Re

Ulli hir

V

Laces and Embroideries.

il

1

is impossible to mention every item
on sale, but here are a few of them:

Two (2) Ladies' Secretaries, one in oak. C O H O
one in mahogany, the $5 fcind, in this sale.-- . .,()Oiv70 3
No. 31. One (!) Ladies' Secretary, or wiitinsr desk. d
H ft 3
in antique oak, with 3 book shelves, was 8.50, PUiv7
No. 624. One (1) Book-Cashas 5 large shelves
QQ
St: :
and oak panel doors, was $7.50, but now
No! 2G9. A Fine Oak Hall-Tre- e,
with diamond PC "7T.
i
I l" -- i
shaped mirror, was $7.50, for this sale
Hall-TreS No. 267. A Quartered Oak
with French bevel
mirror and box to hold shoes under the teat, a (T Q
gQ 3
was f 11.50, now
4)OiH"0
fp:
very elaborate hall-treNo. 55G. A laige, fine China Closet, with rounded glass at the 2
sides, large glass door, drawer at top, made tf
AQ 3
"f
of fine quartered oak, regular price $27.50,
;
Tho Russel Kitchen Cabinet Tables with flour bins reduced to 4

.

0

$K
0JivO
33

e,

3
3
3

e,

-

e,

-

Qf
vtlUiiO

I

-

ZZ

$3 pS $5 74 and $7.98

Tl

lz IA.iWi.iLGl

l
'.til UiiU I

It

tpli

Broad-Clot- h

n,

1

1

g

ock ever brought to this city,
eleven shades, Vigiro Venetian,
Crepons, Satin Soliel, Cord de Ett (two toned), Barleno, Popp-liSkirt Plaids of all descriptions and a larg-- line of plain
This assortment comprises the patterns, colorings and
designs of the largfestjobbers in New York City.
Call and Examine This Line.

1

All Furniture Now on Hand.

f

.

anesassorein
DreSS (jOOdSss,ear?es
consisting-o-

1

2i

.

dainty checks; stripes and plaids, in beautiful colorings.
f

Rapids,

No. 800.

S

LATEST ARRIVALS:

Ladies' Sailors

i

Grand

from

3S

and hereby inaugurate Special Sales of

',

:

I

New Furniture

S2

t;Ate you prepared with new wearing apparel?
"

'

We must have room for Two (2) Carloads of

Full Line of Boys', Youths' and Men's Clothing.
tins.

CO., Magdalena, N.M

LL

Hunter Restaurant

e

g

GO

ioutii of Bridge.
n nnn n fr r it.

Call and See Them
Boston Brown Bread
Cranberry Sauce
French Maroons
Soft Shell Crabs
Russian Caviar
Mushrooms and French Peas
in

SUPPLY

BECKER-BLACKWE-

,

"Hard-serabble-

:

Just Received

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

,

e

first-clas-

.

MERCHANTS

nan

well-to-d-

post-morte-

CO

INCORPORATED.

;

Por-ter.- "

AIx-broo-

.

k

Charles' llf eld, : The Plaza. GROSS, BLACKWELL

'

to-a-

Railroad Avenue.

M. CJreenberger, Prop.,

"

The M. E. ladies' aid will meet with
29th Inst.
Mrs. J. C. Schlott next week.
At a meeting of the local Bryan
What was the price paid for that club at Santa Fe, Chas. F. Easley and
murdered heifer, over at Mora?
A. M. Dettlebach were appointed a
committee
to make arrangements for
Sunday evening" churcn services a
from Santa Fe to Altrain
special
7:30
at
earlier
hour
now,
a half
on the occasion of Col.
buquerque
o'clock.
Bryan's promised visit to the latter
H. E. Byerly, clerk at theCastaneda city on April 14 th. Agent H. S.
hotel, is not so well today as he would Lutx, of the Santa Fe railroad there,
wired the general passenger agent
like to be.
for rates yesterday morning.
' The Retokah and the Degree of
Honor lodges have each invested In
Talks With Travelers.
a new piano.
Chas. J. Stein, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
connected with
the
Chapman Lodge, A. F. & A. M., will prominently
Scrlpps-McRa- e
of
newspapers,
league
hold a special meeting Monday night.
was headed for the Pacific coast on
Work in the third degree.
today's No. 1 pasSenger train. He
W. H. Job has moved Into one of remarked to an Optic reporter that
the Veeder cottages on Eleventh che league now includes 110 newsetreet recently vacated by Wallace papers, to which exclusive service is
,
rendered. The league caters to the
Raynolds and family.
afternoon papers and it is a close secA large Navajo blanket was stolen
to the day report sent out by the
ond
from the Clay & Glvens livery stable
''
.
associated press.
last night. It was afterward recover- .
General W. H. Whlteman
Adjutant
ed on a writ of replevin.
was en route from Washington, D. C.,
A Raymond & Whitcomb party of for Santa Fe on No. 1 passenger
forty-fou- r
persons, returning from a train today. Major Whiteman's misto
Mexico,
passed through this sion to the national capital was to
trip
boost along the proposition for an incity, early this morning.
crease in the appropriation for the
W. L. Giles, of St. Louis, agent for
national guards from $400,000 to
the Columbia phonograph, regaled
reHe said
guests of the Castaneda with some porter, that the committeeOptic
in charge
line
at the noon hour would unanimously recommend the
. ; ,
today.
the. Increased appropriation .and there
J. M. D. Howard and wife were is no doubt but that the measure will
treated to a genuine surprise party by yas3 congress In that shape.
John P. Yqung, managing ., editor
their friends last night, on the near
of
the San Francisco ".Chronicle,",
h
of
twemty-flfttheir
approach
wedding
was mistaken for M. H. Da , Voung,
anniversary.
proprietor of that metropolitan paThere were thirteen young men in per, on the depot platform, tn this
Pastor Kelloee's pIarh XhslI StiTndjiv olty today. Mr.
was accom
, Young
and no one would be base enough to panied by his charming wife, who is
Insinuate that it was an unlucky num as clever a
conversationalist, as her
ber in this Instance.
husband is a writer, and they are en
The court officials and Las Vegas route home from an extended east
attorneys, who have been in attend- ern trip. In conversation with an
ance on the Colfax term of court, ar Optic pencil shover, Mr.. Young exrived on the afternoon train to spend pressed his delight at the climate of
sunshiny New Mexico and said a
the Sabbath at home.
word or two complimentary to it, that
A brother of Mrs. E. B. Shaw, it is hoped he will reiterate In the
For three days, will give Teafling
Rev. J. T. Mackay, is editor of "Chronicle," editorially, when he gets for( 25cts. Mrs. Russell, clairvoyant,
' ' It
block.
"Church and Home," at Omaha, Neb., home.
. New Optic
In which city he is rector of All
Miss Myrtle Foote, lessee, Is making
A Sudden Death.
Saints Episcopal church.
extra
preparations to serve a fine SunJohn.W. Lamin, who came here
A pedagogue up at Wagon Mound
at the El Dorado dining
dlnnner
day
from
weeks
Fort
Worth,
has been acting naughtily towards the 'jhree died ago
Texas,
rather
the rooms tomorrow and expects a big
at
suddenly
wife of hia own bosom, also towards
Stoner house this morning at F patronage.
a young lady. Our correspondent up
o'clock. He is supposed to have been
New Books!
there is not supposed to be asleep to
was about- - thirty-fiv- e
unmarried;
this matter.
, The very latest books by the best
years of age, and a member In good
authors, received dally at the postof-flcThe parties contemplating the es- standing of the I, 0. O. F. and K. of
news stand. An elegant line of
tablishment of a woolen mill here are P. orders. The attending physicians drawn work has
Just been received.
expected to arrive in the city about have been unable to determine the East Side Stationer MRS. C. WARING
the 15th of next month, for the pur cause of death and a
pose of looking over the ground gen may be held. Relatives have been , Now is the time to prepare the soil
telegraphed to and It Is nicely that for a
s
erally and concluding definitely.
lawn. You can have
the body will be shipped back whence it done by calling on or addressing Rlt-ne- r
All the services of the Baptist the deceased came.
Allen, 707 Main street, East Las
church will be suspended tomorrow.
Vegas.
Landscape, and general gar
The newly plastered walls of the ad
jjr.
josepn rucnaras, ror many dening, Lawn work a specialty.
dition to the edifice are too damp to years a druggist at
Cerrlllos, died at
risk a service. The congregation will his home at that
FURNITURE!
FURNITURE!
place yesterday
meet with the other churches.
morning at 8:30 o'colck. He was
We are selling out rapidly, but as
about seventy-eigh- t
years old and was long as we have a piece of furniture
C. M. Carrier is in town
today rep
esteemed by a largo circle of left, it Is the biggest kind of bargains,
highly
the
Denver
"Field
and
resenting
We speak frankly to you, the truth
Farm," a stock and agricultural jour friends. He leaves a widow.
You can readily see by our prices and
nal of wide circulation and Influence
Silver
down the country Is
stock that you are not being trilled
that needs no Introduction to people Just now City,
flooded with fraudulent five-ceIn these parts it's Lute Wilcox's pa
with as we are aware so many clos
men
pieces. Several business
per.
ing out sales, turn out to be nothing
there have detected quite a number more
than a bait to the PUBLIC.
within
The services at the east side Caththejast few days. The nickels
We want you to compare our prices
olic church tomorrow will be as fol- are made of lead and are an almost and
quality with those of other deal
lows: First mass at 7:30 a. m.; sec- exact imitation of the genuine.
ers. We ask nothing better. A tew
ond at 10 a.-C r
Sunday school at 3
.
That delicious, crisp celery, tur prices:
p. m. Meeting of the trustees at 4
Bedroom
Suits
$19,
$20,
$17.50,
reg
and
Ice
key
sauce, and
cream,
p. m. Benediction of the Blessed
ular value $25, $30 and $40.'
made from . pure cream,
always
Sacrament at 7:30 p. m.
Chefoniert $11, were $16.
served In eason at the Sunday dinWardrobes $9, were $15.
Col. Roswell G. Wheeler Is here for ners at the Plaza hotel, dining rooms.
Rockers $3, .were $6. r
a day from Alameda, California, to
Just
received
Hanan's
shoes.
men's
Iron beds $5, were $9.
Which bustling city he removed, some
Chairs $1.35, were $2.25.
ten years ago, first engaging in the In tan and black. The latest styles.
13 2t
real estate business and now enter- Sporleder Shoe Co.
Rugs $1.65, were $3.
ing upon this third term as city treasVanita, chocolate, Delmonlco Ice Couches $6, were $10.
urer. Col. Wheeler Is still the own- cream, $2 per gallon.
Absolutely at cost, everything in
Neapolitan
er of the Vegosa pasture near the bricks plain and decorated from 75 furniture at Manko & Co's. next to
113-O- t
city and it is well he succeeded in cents to $4 each. Salted almonds to west side postofflce.
holding onto the valuable property in order $1 per pound, at Lewis ConfecFor anything in the line of men's
the troublous times through which he tionery Co'e.
108-t- f
and
boys' wear go see The Lewis Shoe
at one time passed. Roswell S.
113-t- t
See Manko & Co's. local.
It
and Clothing Co.
Wheeler, his son, is now a practicing
attorney at Alameda and promises to
yet make his mark in the world.
,

want

fetorc

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Tailor Made Clothing.

TABLES

Here you'll find arranged four separate tables, each con
taining a great variety or kitchen utensils all at one
price and mostly at considerable less than usually priced:

-

STEARNS, -

to the right

come-

We would like to talk it over with you and show you our new
suits and prices in the

Jn muslin underwear,

o

t Fibercd.

t

Days.

Tuesday-La- st

The

A hall storm in the afternoon was
a meteorological novelty.
The alarm bell for the west side
hose company, weighing 7u0 pounds,
arrived from Seneca Falls. N. Y.
Judge Axteil fined a delivery clerk
Co. $5 and costs
for the Wells-Fargfor walking into the court room with
his hat on.
Penltente day closed at daybreak
and The Optic devoted two columns to the barbarian custom of

addle
Golden B oaters

CODFISH- -

Hondav and

fur sale.

Finnan

C

AGO.

March 24th, 1S53.
Gov. ShelJon vraa over from Santa
Fe.
Frank Y eager was in town from Ft.
Union.
J. L. Dresser had a good milch cow

FLENTx

t

These are not culls but very
fancy stock; are nnusa-- t
ally cheap. In any quantity
from one dozen to ten boxes,
' in
any size. Special prices
on box lots. They speak for
themselves.

4

City Election Matter.
Citizens' primaries, Monday night
CH!wns' convention, Tuesday night.
Reg!! ration cloei
tonight Instead
of next Saturday night
Examine the registration lists and
see that your name la correctly en
tered thereon. Do It tonight!
that
It is whispered on the q.
Thomas Ross will be the opponent of
Henry G. Coors for the mayoralty in
the coming campaign.
It haa been suggested on the streets
that Dr. F. E. Olney would give his
old friend, Foreythe, or any other
nominee on the 7:30 ticket, a merry
race, for the council.
The name of C. E. Perry has been
freely used as a candidate for treasurer and Chas. Tamme's, for city
clerk, on the cHIiena' ticket; also,
O. L. Gregory for treasurer and Th'os.
F. Clay for city clerk on the republican ticket.
A. C. Schmidt and Wm. Malboeuf
have been favorably mentioned M
nominees for the school board from
ward No. 2 on the citizens' ticket;
also, W. W. Rawlins and G. H.
Hutchison, as excellent timber foif
the council.
Thomas Ross, chairman of the republican central committee, issues a
call for the primaries and city convention, elsewhere In this evening's
issue. Ward conventions will be held
Tuesday evening, the 27th Inst., at 8
o'clock, p. m. 4he usual hour set by
the republicans; the city convention,
at the city hall, Thursday evening,

:

for

r.rrnlture Bargain Givers,Oast Las Vegas.
IM

I' MM

.

The above items are sold at these prices
I
Cash, for One Week Only, from March 22d. 53
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